Effects of botulinum toxin type A on vibration induced facilitation of motor evoked potentials in spasmodic torticollis
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Background and aim: It has not been clarified if botulinum toxin (BTX) injection leads to muscle spindle dysfunction in man. This study aimed to test the hypothesis that BTX application reduces the facilitation of a magnetic evoked response (MEP).

Methods: We used the vibration induced facilitation of an MEP of the sternocleidomastoid muscle (SCM) as a surrogate marker for muscle spindle function in 20 healthy subjects and 10 patients with idiopathic rotational torticollis in whom BTX was injected unilaterally.

Results: The increase in the amplitude and area of the MEPs in the clinically not affected and untreated SCM of the patients did not differ significantly from the controls. At baseline, the vibration induced increase in the affected SCM of the patients was significantly lower than in the control group. Six weeks after BTX application, the observed facilitation decreased significantly (amplitude and area: p<0.001) when compared with baseline values. Twelve weeks after BTX application, facilitation showed an increase in the values of the amplitude (p<0.001), but not of the area when compared with the six week examination.

Conclusions: We demonstrated that the vibration induced MEP facilitation in the SCM of patients with torticollis significantly decreased six weeks after BTX application and again increased after 12 weeks in part when looking at MEP amplitude. This observation is suggestive of denervation and reinnervation of the muscle spindles after BTX injection.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

We studied 20 healthy subjects (mean age 41 (SD 18) years) and 10 patients (51 (12) years) with idiopathic rotational torticollis. Three of the patients had not undergone BTX treatment prior to the study (de novo patients). In the seven patients with ongoing BTX treatment (treatment duration 2.4 (SD 0.8) years), baseline measurements were made over a period of 3.9 (SD 0.8) months after the last treatment. All patients were examined at six and 12 weeks after the baseline measurement. The dystonic symptoms were assessed using the Tsui scale. None of the patients received additional oral drugs during the study period. In all patients, the dystonic active sternocleidomastoid muscle (SCM) was injected unilaterally (left SCM, n = 7; right SCM, n = 3) in the upper third of the muscle directly after baseline measurement and was designated as “affected SCM”. The SCM which was not responsible for the head rotation and which was not treated was designated as “not affected SCM”. The patients were treated with either Dysport (n = 5, dosage ranging from 100 U to 300 U; Ipsen Pharma, Ettlingen, Germany) or Botox (n = 5, dosage ranging from 20 U to 60 U; Merz Pharmaceuticals, Frankfurt, Germany).

The patients were examined in a supine position and the head facing straight upwards. The contralateral motor cortex was magnetically stimulated at an intensity 30% above the motor threshold at rest, using a circular coil (diameter 9 cm, Magstim 200; Magstim Co, Chicago, IL, USA). Five MEPs before and three seconds after the onset of vibration of the SCM were averaged. The peak-to-peak amplitude and the area of the average curve were calculated.

Abbreviations: ANOVA, analysis of variance; BTX, botulinum toxin; MEP, motor evoked potential; SCM, sternocleidomastoid muscle; TMS, transcranial magnetic stimulation
were measured, and the relative differences without and with vibration were calculated (%). Logarithmic transformation of MEP data prior to checking the assumption of normality indicated that logarithmically transformed values were normally distributed (fig 1A, B).

Statistical analysis was performed (log transformed data with base 10) using Statistica software, release 5.1 (StatSoft Inc, Tulsa, OK, USA). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) for repeated measures was calculated with LSD-post hoc tests. The study was approved by the local ethics committee (State Medical Council Rhineland-Palatinate, No. 3312), and informed consent was obtained from all subjects.

RESULTS
In healthy volunteers, there were no significant differences (paired t tests, p = 0.998) between the measurements of the left and right SCM (for an example see fig 2A, B). The mean vibration induced increase of amplitude was 262% (95% confidence interval (CI) of mean 111% to 619%), while the area of the test response increased by 238% (95% CI of mean 100% to 567%). The large range of the 95% confidence intervals of means indicate that the observation of almost 100% to 567%). The large range of the 95% confidence interval (CI) of mean 111% to 619%), while the confidence interval (CI) of mean 111% to 619%). The large range of the 95% confidence interval (CI) of mean 111% to 619%), while the confidence interval (CI) of mean 111% to 619%), while the confidence interval (CI) of mean 111% to 619%), while the confidence interval (CI) of mean 111% to 619%), while the confidence interval (CI) of mean 111% to 619%), while the confidence interval (CI) of mean 111% to 619%), while the confidence interval (CI) of mean 111% to 619%).

The latency and stimulation threshold of the healthy volunteers and the patients over the unaffected SCM (for example see fig 2) did not differ significantly. Comparison of

the controls and unaffected SCM of the patients showed there were no significant differences with regard to MEP amplitude and area at any time interval (F2,18 = 0.33). In patients with spasmodic torticollis, the increase in the amplitude (mean 276%) and area (mean 250%) of the MEPs in the clinically not affected and untreated SCM did not differ significantly from controls. To quantitatively assess atrophy of the affected SCM, we compared the baseline values of affected and unaffected SCM. MEP responses did not differ significantly regarding amplitude (paired t test, p = 0.16) and area (paired t test, p = 0.79), indicating that at the time of baseline measurement no relevant atrophy of the affected SCMs was detected (tables 1 and 2). The vibration induced increase in the patients’ affected SCM was significantly lower than in the controls (amplitude and area: LSD-post hoc test, p<0.001) as well as in their not affected SCM (amplitude and area: LSD-post hoc test, p<0.001).

Significant differences were detected when comparing affected SCM at baseline, six, and 12 weeks (F2,18 = 14.1). Six weeks after BTX application, the observed facilitation decreased significantly (amplitude and area: LSD-post hoc test, p<0.001) compared with baseline values (fig 3A). Twelve weeks after BTX application, facilitation was increased for the amplitude (LSD-post hoc test, p<0.001) but not for the area values (LSD-post hoc test, p=ns) compared with the six week examination (fig 3A). Moreover, we calculated six weeks versus baseline ratios of amplitude and area of MEP responses with and without vibration. Mean six weeks/baseline ratio of MEP amplitude with vibration was 0.72, and without vibration was 0.95. Mean six weeks/baseline ratio of MEP area with vibration was 0.52, and without vibration was 0.70. The differences between the ratios were clearly significant (paired t test; p<0.01 for amplitude and area). These data show 23% (amplitude) and 18% (area) more decrease of MEP response after BTX with vibration than without vibration (raw MEP response), indicating that the decrease of vibration induced facilitation of MEP response is not only mediated by extrafusal muscle fibres.

The clinical improvement after BTX application is reflected by the Tsui score. The mean Tsui score at baseline was 10.3 (SD 2.3) and decreased six weeks after BTX treatment to 5.2 (1.9) and increased again 12 weeks after BTX to 9.6 (2.1). ANOVA revealed highly significant differences over time (F2,18 = 104). Looking at clinical ratings over time, Tsui score at baseline and 12 weeks showed no significant differences, while the score six weeks after BTX therapy compared with baseline and 12 weeks was highly significantly reduced (LSD-post hoc test, p<0.001).

Although head rotation was not assessed quantitatively, vibration itself had no clinical influence on the spasmodic torticollis.

DISCUSSION
It has been demonstrated in a rat model that BTX is associated with intrafusal muscle fibre atrophy1 and with a reduction in the spindle afferent (Ia) discharge rate from jaw muscle spindles.5 Furthermore, intramuscularly applied lidocaine, which blocks Ia afferences and γ-afferences,5,6 improves dystonic movement in patients with writer’s cramp5 and oromandibular dystonia.6 In patients with blepharo- and oromandibular dystonia, however, lidocaine and alcohol showed no or a very mild and transient effect.11 The conflicting reports of the efficacy of lidocaine might be due to the fact that the human hand muscles (abductor pollicis brevis muscle, 12.9 spindles/g) and jaw muscles (masseter muscle, 11.2 spindles/g) are richly supplied with muscle spindles,11 while the orbicularis oculi muscles have only few or no muscle spindles.11 However, the available data are based on only a small number of autopsies and, as demonstrated by animal studies,
there is considerable individual variability in the muscle spindle density.16

Vibration applied to a muscle or its tendon mainly excites the primary spindle endings.17–19 Vibration frequencies from 80 Hz to 100 Hz activate the largest number of primary muscle spindle endings on a one-to-one discharge rate.7 Furthermore, muscle vibration facilitates MEPs following transcranial stimulation,8 which is due to the increased Ia input by spinal8 and cortical20 mechanisms. Vibration stimuli also activate cutaneous receptors which may contribute to the facilitation of the magnetic evoked response. However, the assessment of cutaneous effects was beyond the scope of our study, since the stimulation procedure used was identical in all examinations (controls and patients). Moreover, intra-muscularly applied BTX has no effect on the signal transduction in sensory nerve fibres.21 We therefore used the facilitation factor between before and after vibration MEPs as a surrogate for muscle spindle function and Ia afferent input. This approach is supported by the observation that, in contrast with the SCMs, only minor facilitation (median facilitation, 130% in 13 healthy subjects; own unpublished observations) of the MEP is observed in facial muscles, which have only few or no muscle spindles. The recordings were performed from the buccinator muscle with a special device adapted to the oral vestibulum,22 where the electrode surfaces were in contact with the inner side of the cheek and vibration was applied to the outer side of the cheek.

On the basis of the described observations we hypothesised that BTX also denervates intrafusal muscle fibres in man, and
that the muscle receives bilateral projections from the motor cortex. This was assumed. TMS of the contralateral motor cortex was used to activate the muscle spindles as observed in cat and rat models showing that BTX is associated with intrafusal muscle fibre atrophy and reduction in the spindle afferent (Ia) discharge rate from jaw muscle spindles. Evidence for reduced Ia afferences after BTX treatment in man is sparse. After BTX treatment of patients with upper limb dystonia, Priori et al. described a transient reduction of intracortical inhibition. Both phenomena were assumed to be mediated by an altered muscle spindle input.

However, reduced or absent facilitation of MEPs by vibration may also be observed in voluntarily activated muscles. An explanation of this phenomenon may be that the muscle spindles are already fully active during voluntary contraction due to α-γ coactivation. However, the reduced facilitation in our patients can not be explained by greater (dystonic) muscle activation, because the absence of electromyographic activity during TMS was checked by online monitoring. Most unlikely the reduced MEP facilitation can be attributed to the dystonic activity of the SCM, because this reduction in facilitation was greatest when BTX was clinically most effective (six weeks after BTX), as demonstrated by a lower dystonic activity score (Tsui score) compared with that at baseline. Thus, the reduced MEP facilitation is most probably associated with the BTX treatment. In view of the fact that no patient had relevant atrophy of the muscle as explained before, and that the absolute amplitude of the MEPs was still large enough to show facilitation, it is unlikely

### Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>Not affected SCM</th>
<th>Vibration</th>
<th>Affected SCM</th>
<th>Not affected SCM</th>
<th>Vibration</th>
<th>Affected SCM</th>
<th>Not affected SCM</th>
<th>Vibration</th>
<th>Affected SCM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Base</td>
<td>Vibration</td>
<td>Base</td>
<td>Vibration</td>
<td>Base</td>
<td>Vibration</td>
<td>Base</td>
<td>Vibration</td>
<td>Base</td>
<td>Vibration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.4 4.7</td>
<td>1.6 1.9</td>
<td>1.4 2.5</td>
<td>0.8 0.8</td>
<td>2.6 6.5</td>
<td>1.4 1.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.5 1.7</td>
<td>0.9 1.9</td>
<td>0.3 0.9</td>
<td>1.2 1.3</td>
<td>0.7 1.8</td>
<td>1.3 1.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.8 2.3</td>
<td>0.9 1.6</td>
<td>1.1 2.9</td>
<td>0.3 0.3</td>
<td>0.8 2</td>
<td>0.7 1.9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.4 1.1</td>
<td>0.3 0.5</td>
<td>0.5 1.5</td>
<td>0.5 0.6</td>
<td>0.4 0.9</td>
<td>0.3 0.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.3 0.7</td>
<td>1.6 2.3</td>
<td>0.4 1</td>
<td>2.1 2.5</td>
<td>1.3 3.4</td>
<td>1.9 2.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.7 3.8</td>
<td>2.7 2.7</td>
<td>0.5 1.4</td>
<td>2.2 2.5</td>
<td>1.9 3.4</td>
<td>2.3 3.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.2 2.3</td>
<td>5.7 5.9</td>
<td>1.4 2.9</td>
<td>4.6 4.</td>
<td>2.5 5.7</td>
<td>5.4 5.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.8 1.7</td>
<td>3.2 3.6</td>
<td>1.2 1.9</td>
<td>0.6 0.5</td>
<td>2.4 4.1</td>
<td>2.7 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.7 4.1</td>
<td>0.4 1</td>
<td>0.8 2.8</td>
<td>0.6 0.9</td>
<td>0.7 2.8</td>
<td>0.6 0.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.3 0.8</td>
<td>0.3 0.8</td>
<td>0.4 1.4</td>
<td>0.4 0.8</td>
<td>0.5 1.6</td>
<td>0.4 0.8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.9 2.55</td>
<td>1.75 2.22</td>
<td>0.8 1.92</td>
<td>1.33 1.42</td>
<td>1.38 3.22</td>
<td>1.7 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Base, baseline measurement*

### Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>Not affected SCM</th>
<th>Vibration</th>
<th>Affected SCM</th>
<th>Not affected SCM</th>
<th>Vibration</th>
<th>Affected SCM</th>
<th>Not affected SCM</th>
<th>Vibration</th>
<th>Affected SCM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Base</td>
<td>Vibration</td>
<td>Base</td>
<td>Vibration</td>
<td>Base</td>
<td>Vibration</td>
<td>Base</td>
<td>Vibration</td>
<td>Base</td>
<td>Vibration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.8 25.2</td>
<td>3.7 4.4</td>
<td>9.2 21.6</td>
<td>3.1 2.6</td>
<td>10.2 23.3</td>
<td>3.9 3.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.1 10.9</td>
<td>13 15.6</td>
<td>6.3 9.8</td>
<td>10.3 10</td>
<td>7.8 14.9</td>
<td>11 10.8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.7 21.2</td>
<td>8.7 16.9</td>
<td>8.7 26</td>
<td>1.1 1.7</td>
<td>8.2 22.9</td>
<td>6.3 9.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1 8.5</td>
<td>5.8 11.4</td>
<td>4.2 11.9</td>
<td>5.1 5.2</td>
<td>2.4 6.5</td>
<td>6.2 6.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.9 30.9</td>
<td>3.5 4.9</td>
<td>11.3 18.9</td>
<td>2.7 3.3</td>
<td>22 42.7</td>
<td>6.5 7.9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.4 31.7</td>
<td>13.6 19.6</td>
<td>16.7 37.1</td>
<td>11.8 14.4</td>
<td>13.5 26.6</td>
<td>17.3 21.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.9 49.4</td>
<td>8.5 8.8</td>
<td>55 92.9</td>
<td>6.1 5.4</td>
<td>46.6 69.4</td>
<td>13.2 11.7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.2 16.8</td>
<td>29.9 36.5</td>
<td>17.7 18.8</td>
<td>9.1 8.9</td>
<td>8.3 19.5</td>
<td>18.5 18.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.8 38.4</td>
<td>8.3 13.1</td>
<td>5.6 27.2</td>
<td>7.6 8.6</td>
<td>5.2 27.8</td>
<td>8.1 9.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 42</td>
<td>2.3 5.4</td>
<td>0.5 2.2</td>
<td>1.9 2.7</td>
<td>0.9 3.7</td>
<td>2.4 3.4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.8 23.7</td>
<td>9.7 13.7</td>
<td>12.5 26.6</td>
<td>5.9 6.3</td>
<td>12.5 25.7</td>
<td>9.3 10.2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Base, baseline measurement*
that the reduced facilitation is due to the effects of BTX on the extrafusal fibres only. The possibility that the paresis of extrafusal fibres could lead to "slack" intrafusal fibres that make Ia afferents less responsive to vibration also seems unlikely due to the same experimental conditions before and after BTX treatment—that is, the muscle was examined in a relaxed state and the vibration device was tightly pressed against the underlying muscle leading to a passive muscle stretch.

Twelve weeks after BTX, the facilitation of the MEP amplitude increased significantly compared with the six week examination, whereas the MEP area only showed a similar facilitation. This observation might speak in favour of reinnervation of the muscle spindles observed in cat and rat models after peripheral nerve lesion. Serial electron microscopic studies, however, demonstrated that motor reinnervation of the muscle spindles occurred following nerve transection in the majority of patients after an interval of six months or later. Even though the increase of MEP amplitude at 12 weeks interval (almost returning to baseline) was significant when compared with six weeks, there was no remarkable increase of MEP area, indicating that these different measures possibly reflect the differences in functional reorganisation in terms of reinnervation of extrafusal and intrafusal muscle fibres. The fact that there was no increase after 12 weeks in the MEP area of our patients might predominantly be explained by delayed reinnervation process of intrafusal fibres, which seem to play an important role in vibration induced facilitation of MEP response. It may therefore be speculated that on re-examination after six months and later a further increase in facilitation could be observed. However, the patients with torticollis deteriorated clinically after three months. Thus, it would not have been justified to delay the next BTX application to answer this question.

The finding that the baseline measurements of patients with ongoing BTX treatment showed significantly less facilitation compared with both the controls and the unaffected SCM might be due to a carry-over effect from previous BTX applications. The pretreatment facilitation in the de novo patients did not differ from that of controls. However, the pretreatment facilitation in the de novo patients was also lower than on the unaffected side of the patients with spasmodic torticollis. For this observation two explanations are possible. First, the deficient facilitation before BTX might be a consequence of preactivation of γ-efferents that make group Ia afferents busy in the resting state (see below). Secondly, the reduced facilitation before BTX might support the assumption of the presence of abnormal central sensorimotor processing of the proprioceptive input. This view is also supported by an abnormal perception of vibration induced illusion of movement in focal dystonia and by a decrease in activation of the primary sensorimotor and supplementary motor area (SMA) in patients with writer’s cramp and blepharospasm observed by H215O-PET (positron emission tomography) investigations during vibration of the affected muscles. However, in another H215O-PET study, BTX treatment failed to improve impaired activation of the primary motor cortex during volitional movement in patients with idiopathic torticollis. While these findings may be interpreted as a consequence of either a change in movement strategy, or as cortical reorganisation secondary to de-efferentation of γ-motor neurones, they do not serve as evidence of an altered afferent input following BTX treatment.

Observation of the clinical effects of vibration on dystonic muscles yielded inconsistent results. Vibration itself was reported not only to provoke dystonic movement in writer’s cramp, but also to improve the symptoms of spasmodic torticollis. In our patients, vibration did not exert an effect on cervical dystonia.

We conclude that in accordance with previous animal studies, our findings in man suggest that BTX not only denervates extrafusal fibres as reflected by the absolute amplitude reduction following TMS, but also denervates intrafusal fibres with a prolonged reduction of vibration induced MEP area. It may therefore be justified to assume that a reduced primary muscle spindle input after BTX application contributes to the clinical efficacy of the treatment for spasmodic torticollis.
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